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SuNI)AY ScHOO1-10.15 a.m.

YouTH D|SCUSS|ON GROUPS-10.30 a.m.

Yo口珊P遜OP蘭’s u珊ON-7.30 p.m.

A Class for Beginners and for children living at a dist寄no○

from the Church is heId血the Upper Hall du重ing the

Moming Servic○.

REGISTER.

Baptism.

“$硯材きhe脇まきe c巌Jdren・桝) COme u海O Me.,’

Muriel Clyde Russe11, Glebe Lane.

Mar重iage.

`` Wh鋤aod九の拐jodれedわge拐er,短のo mαγ∂ p妨a8ul諦er.’,

Art’hur Frederick Stubbs and Louise Joan Moyes.

NEW MEMBERS.

By Oe海砂cのめ華om c栃er Ooクもgregα訪on′8・

Mr. and Mrs. Alec P. CI.aig, 29 The Loanlng・

Mrs. Isobel Hanna, 63 Reech Ave⊥llle.

MINISTER)S LETTER.

An Easter Message.

It was a sad company of women who set off very early

in the moI.ning to anoint the body of Jesus. It was an

aet of love on their part tha七they wanted to perform・

They had watched the bu工ial of Jesus, and the embalming

of His body by Joseph of Arimathea, and Nicodemus・

They had carefuuy marked the place in order that they

COuld come and pay their own tribute. Here we have an

e糊mple of love in action・ Jesus is dead・冒heir loved One

is gone. They had hoped it had been He who should have

redeemed Israel’but that fa,ith and hope is∴Shattered

beyond reoall. Yet their love will not allow them to

護憲欝欝護護認
in its own way. It does not reckon what others have done.

As・ however・ th戸y make their way through the groy

監荘器霊蒜器霊薯器諜盤霊0豊島
the tomb.冒hey begin to wonder how they sha11 manage

謹豊器y豊霊詑書誌謹書器量悪
霊ず蕊悪霊託黒岩早もhe血e was ro皿ed

Perhaps some such stone obstructs our path. It may

be some business problem, SOme WOr['y in the home, Or

SOme fear for the futur〇・ We cry ou七like the women,

霊霊豊豊器叢。盤藍葦誓書l告蒜
it has been rolled away.

r。言霊詫言警葦も露呈講書器悪霊諾
for us. Nor would it be good for our chaI.aeter. But even

if it remains, the angel w皿be there to help us to remOVe

it’Or at least to bear it according to the will of God who

knoweth what is best for us.

もh霊器:豊1露語露盤豊島n霊霊㌘書

誌諾譜豊s ‡誌e畳語岩盤笥蕊J葦蒜
Where they laid him.’’ Such is the ine塙able joy of Easter.

THE ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

The Amiversary Services will be held on Sunday) 19th

April, and we are to be favoured with a visit from the

Rev. Prof. John Mauchline, D.D., lectureI. in Old Testament

Literature and Language, Of Glasgow University, Who will
COnduct both services. We have many pleasant memories
Of his past visits to our Church. His benign manner,

accompanied by profound scholarship) always has an

earnest appeal・ This occasion will be specially marked by

the news of his appointment to the Prineipalship of

冒rinity College, aS SuCCeSSOr tO the late Prir]Cipal Fulton,

a worthy recognition of his great gift’S aS PreaCher and

exposi七〇r・

CORONATION AND RELIGION.

Reviva1 0pportunity.

DI.. W. E. Sangs七er, Of the Central Ha11, Westminster,

and former p工eSiden七of the Methodist Conference, reCa11ed

the Queen’s “ dedication ” refeI'enCe in her Christmas Day

broadcast when he spoke at a service organised by the

Manches七er and Salford Council of Churches∴at Mc皿.

Ches七er.

“ Some of us believe,’’he said, “ that this year provides

a better oppor七unity for a l.eCall to religion, for a ` find

youI. faith ’campaign, than any year we remember. Maybe

it is because it is coronation year, and that on JuI]e 2 a

young woman will sit in awful majesty and sepaIateneSS
on a Throne and dedicate herself to God.

“ There is∴al Singular opportunity for us to go to the

PeOPle and ask whether if the Queen means to dedicate
herself we are gomg tO let her do i七alone or whetheI: we

Should also dedicate ourselves to God and begin again a

nelV p○○ple・’’
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ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING, 1953.

The Amual Congregational meeting provides∴an eX・

謹諾識霊親告霊悪霊薯。悪書

龍三藷認諾蒜嘉島器悪書豊
item which showed a di繕eI.enee from the corresponding

figure of the previous yea’r. Indeed his ready wit makes an

interest in dry as dust, mOney matterS.冒he correctness

豊諾意業嵩書誌‡鹿鵜苫豊蒜落語
thing in first ola,SS Order.冒his goes for all the financial

statements submitted for the di群erent seotions.

The Finanoial RepoI‘t having b○○n ac○○pted, the Chairman

Cal]ed for reports from the departments. These having

been read, the Chairman dealt with the tI.icky business of

votes of thanks and was careful to omit none who had

rendered service. He p紺tic血arly mentioned Mr. Davidson,

who had undertaken the duties of the Session.Clerk

during MI.. Thom’s absence ;∴and Mr.冒. A. Wright who

had undertaken the duty of Clerk to the Congregational

Board in order to relieve Mr. Davidson. Both had ren_

霊監慧y:erVice and the vote of thanks was passed

冒ea was then served and conversation became general

競,諾岩謙端・ 。諾Ⅴ講t盤〇㌦霊鳥書
SPeak on the Aims and Purpose of the Scottish Christian

Industria1 0rder and the work of Industrial Chaplains.

He felt that’the Church in Scotland had to a great

extent failed to foreteu the e鮮ects of the Industri勘l Re.

蕊i嵩霊霊慧器葦霊誓…藍謀盈‡監

護謹話薫認諾言誤駕議
endeavour事and the idea of members wearing a badge in

the lapel was to indicate in a works their poin七of view,

then jointly to invite a minister to visit and put before as

many as could be gathered together the Christian way of

life・ Mr. Monteith deprecated the division bet,Ween SacI.ed

諾#蕊露悪。嵩‡鵠聾WrOng for∴a man tO
In moving vote of thanks to the speaker, Mr. A. S.

McCance said he had been oummoned to attend a meeting
Of the Scottish Christian Industrial Order and had been

SurPI.ised that no minister had been invited. He was glad

the subject had been brought so clearly befoI.e uS.

The vote was cordially aecepted.

Musical items were rendered by Mrs. A. M. McCance,
Mrs. Fems, Mrs. Cormack and Mr. Andrew M. McCance.
Mr. C-1thill accompanied the singing.

The Womanls Guild-Mrs. Menzies∴S&,id :一

題he work of the Woman,s Guild was fully Ileported ill

each Supplement this year. The session has been a very

helpful and, I think, a, SuCCeSSful one.

Numbers are small for a membership such as Newtoll
Meams Church has, but what is lacking in numbers is

蒜悲喜蒜謹話霊豊露悪‡霊霊謹
and the subjects. The fe]lowship and friendliness to be

found at the meetings is something greatly appreciated

by us勘11・

Our openingaddress was give重し0n 6th October by Mrs.

Davies who spoke oll the Jewish question・ From then,

un七il Christmas we met fortnightly-One Week as a Work

Party and the otheI・ With a speaker. The Work Party

SeWed for the冒oddlers’Play Centre in Sandyford, and

認諾‡露盤豊筈悪盤書緯霊器
Hamburg ,

During this sessiolしt’he two highlights were :-a Very

fine M-1Sical Hvenillg given by M一つ・ C-1`t/hill an(=-is l)肌ty.

豊認諾,叢書葦磐。告Pis Songs告nd the
Another delightful evening was spent at MeamSkirk

Hospital on the kind invitation of Dr. and Mrs. Dale.

計龍欝i芸S#霊慧蔀alk i11ustrated by slides・
December 15th was the last meeting before Christmas

and we made it a rather more social evening・ Mrs. Buch~

anan gave us an account of the work being done among

th謹e恕認諾持㍍3 w。S h。Id 。n 12,h J。nu。ry,

and since then we have met fortnightly with no Wok
Party.冒he programme has been varied and interesting,

and as a, reSult of an evening on “ Bible Study ” we have

Set a-gOing a Bible Study Circle of our own・

The Women’s World Day of Prayer was 200h February

this year and a joint meeting with Meams Parish Church

was held in our Church on that afternoon. Mrs. Craik

gave a very fine address. The attendance a吊hat meeting

COuld have been much better but we hope for better things

next year.

I think, Perhaps, the Church does not know that Newton

Meams Guild has various interests in connection with the

South-West’Council, tO Which we belong. We have two

members on the Business Committee of the Council, and

two members on the Council Jewish ComⅢlittee. Then

another member is on the Committee of Eastwoodhill

Eventide Home and another is on the Commi七tee for

Lansdowne House-the Home for Mothers∴and Babies

run by the Church of Scotland.

So our interest’S and activities are not who11y confined

to our own Guild and with the help of our four de】egates

We tI.y tO keep in touch with the work done further afield.

Young People ’s Union Report was read by the President,

Mr. David McCance as follows :-

When reporting on the activjties of a group such as the
Y.P.U. it is di餅cult to point to particular improvements

and say that this has resulted from the year’s work. As

a result of our discussions’Our members derive knowledge

and a better understanding of the meanillg Of Christianity,

and the e債ects of this inoreased knowledge can only be

evident if the subsequent aotions of our members in their

day to day lives bear witness to their desire to serve

Ch富isも.

冒he membership of the group has again shown an in.

CreaSe OVer the previous year and the average attendance

is now a′bout 15, although we have recorded 23 at one

meeting and as few as twelve on two occasions. We ha,Ve
been fortunate in that we have retained nearly al=ast

year,s members∴and this factor is important when one

remembers that the object of the Y.P.U. is not simply

to provide an opportunity for discussion but. is to create

amongst its members that sense of fellowship which

謹呈嵩叢書塁善落盤i霊許諾慧韮薯
Christ’s message to man as jt is∴reVealed in the pages

Of the Bib]e. This sense of fellowship has been gradual]y

謹言豊器諾繁豊磐,s蕊癌言謹㌍悪
us to suspend our activities.

The Committee again decided this year to fo丁low the

theme for the Christ’ian Youth Assembly, and many of

OuI. members were fortunate enough to attend that

gathering in Edinburgh・ We also decided, in light of the

report made to you by the previous Committee, tO aSk

more of the oldeI. members of the congregation to lead

蒜ご蕊語霊霊宝言霊霊請某誌霊霊霊三
their experience of life andもheir more aetive understanding

Of Christianity.

We should like to express our tha,nks to our MinisteI.,

霊豊富悪霊露盤器u難詰豊i認諾霊
Show宣1 themselves to be interested il1 0ur WOrk a-nd he]pf‘11

wheIl Ⅵγe ellぐOし111tered di飾culties.
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Sunday SchooI Report. Read by Miss Mary Hay :-

。r霊誌豊豊繋窪u詫豊富蕊t嘉等蒜
Very muOh.

The Sunday School meets at 10.15 a.m. in the Churoh

…窯i誓謹藍霊嵩怨霊豊富語悪霊嵩藍
as Superintendent and a teaching staff of 16 ladies and 3

gentlemen. As you see, the gentlemen are very much in
the minority and we co血d do with more male teachers,

SO if any one would care to volunteer we should be ve重・y

Pleased.
Eaeh Sunday MI.. Nimmo prepares questions based on

the lessons and the pupils give oral answers to them.

Mr. James Pollook left a legacy to七ho Sunday School

to encourage the children to memorise Psalms and Hymms.

Suitable passages are seleoted, acCOrding to age, and prizes

器誓蕊謹Of the session・ When prizes for attend.
The Sunday SchooI picnic was held at Shieldh肌Farm

On Saturday, 28th June, 1952. We are greatly indebted
to Mr. and Mrs. Craig for all their kindness. We had a
most enjoyable day in spite of the rain which made us

finish early.

冒he Prize Giving Service was held in the Churoh on

Sunday, 29th Juneタ1952.

We held our Harvest Thanksgiving Service in the
Church on Sunday, 5th October, 1952, and the gifts were

sent to Meamskirk Hospital, Where they were very much
a唱語霊宝m。畠P。吋W。S h。Id 。n S血rday, 2。,h

Deo○mber, and was a great success.冒he children were

thrilled with Santa Claus, Who paid us a visit wit’h gifts

of sweets for the children.

On Sunday, 2lst December, Our Christmas Gift Service

was held in the Church and a lovely selection of gifts went

to Meamskirk Hospital in time for Christmas.
You wi11 see from our Missionary Treasurer’s report

in the Year Book how our collections for the year have

been a1located.

Scholars are not forced to leave Sunday SohooI whell

they attain the age of 12. If they wish to remain they

are welcome to do so and it is much to be desjred that

they should stay.

2nd Newton Mearns Guide Company. Rea(l by

MaI.guerite M. Campbell, Ca′Ptaill.

The Guide Company has had a- SuCcoSSful session and

every Thursday evening there has been a good att’endance

of enthusiastic girls. In the autumn, One Or tWO Of the

older guides deserted us to concentrate oll increasing

schooI work, but we have welcomed several recruits and

the ro11 has varied little from last year and still remains

in the region of 30.

As usual, WOrk has takell uP a ]arge percentage of the

Company,s time. Eight gujdes have gained tenderfoot

badges, tWO have gained Second Class badges∴and one,

who is a Company Leader, has been awarded the First,

Class Badge.
I feel I should just say a word about the First Class

Badge-Apart from having gained various profroienoy

badges’the candidate for this badge has to have the

ability to pass∴SeVeral other tests. Each part of the work

for the badge is tested separately and by different testers

(most of them commissioners) and the badge is finally
awarded only if the guide halS PrOVed herself proficiont in

each of these tests.

The following badges have been awarded after testing

by the examiners∴authorised by guide headquarteI.思:-

4 Athlete, 1 Woodman, 4 Keepfit, 5 Homemaker, and 2
Needlewoman.
In a lighter vein-the Compa′ny had its usual outing

to the theatre, entered for the Youth Panel Sports (and

Were ru宣lnerS・uP), attellded the Empire Youth Sunday

Parade, alld joined w工th t’he other organisations in spon・

SOring the junble sale. In addition, the guides very much

enjoyed several hostelling week.ends at Skelmorlie Youth

課し薄葦霊‡器㍍誓書詩語謹話.七h勘も

2nd Newton Meams Brownie Pack. Report read by
Jean E. McCormick,冒awny Owl.

The Brownie session commen○○d on冒hursday, 18th

駕悪書霊誓言語晶器詫言認諾霊悪罵霊書

誌蒜轟器霊日誌嘉謀蕊薯蒜諾謹話
number, aS We had one Brown Owl, One冒owny Owl, and

two Pack Leaders.

A good start was made wiもh the training part of our

PrOgranme and i七was not long before all the new recruits

隷器岩盤豊,害悪‡霊詰r警器霊露盤霊霊
At the moment we have 10 Brownies working for their

First Class Badgeタand we hope to have a few successful

en諒雑書霊霊%言語藍g。in ,his s。SSi。n, 。n。 。,

諾霊謂霊着艦嵩‡㌫豊溝鵠i滋
the Alhambra Pantomime.

It was deoided this year to hold a jumble sale oom一

芸叢欝諾諾叢蒜講読
congregatjon.冒he surn realised was divided equauy

be諒誌藍‡:÷謹書譜i蒜:ぎ霊宝。Wn 。wl, Miss

Stubbs. was unable to attend meetings∴regularly due to

having taken a, POSition away from home・ and as it was

felt that the leader in charge of a youth organisation

should set an example with regard to attendanoe and

tim〇・keeping, Miss Stubbs has decided to withdraw from

her duties as Brown OwI with e鯖eot from this meeting.

I would like to ta)ke thjs oppoI.tunity of thanking the

Pack Leaders, Miss Thia Niven and Miss Ame Russe11,
for the help they have given by ooming to the meetings

富egularly.

The Boys, Brigade. Report by A. F. Stubbs, Captain.

。書蔵書謀議嵩書誌藍葦語
pany a吊he close of last session, bu=l boys are due to

CO諸芸霊法幣・b。。n m。r。 un。V。n,ful ,h。n uSual du。

to the lack of sta鯖. With only two o飾cers able to attend

謂隷書器霊蒜龍㌻霊露盤詰譜揺
minded men is built up the Company wi11 be working under

di塙iculties. An appeal is made to gentlemen in the Church

to o鰭er their∴SerVices as Boys’Brigade o飴cers.

The highlうght of last session was our Summer Camp at

Colmonell. We were again joined by the 267th Glasgow

認諾嘉器諸悪相続芸鴇器も豊
this year the camp is being organised by the 267th Com・

pany・
The Jumble Sale and Bazaar∴run by the uniformed

器霊t蕊詣n‡認黒。書誌。喜ぶsa。盤
CO欝盤笠葦豊V謹告叢蒜0蒜u藍● Giving,

簿‡誤認宝器ぷ嵩詫嵩悪霊琵i誉
for the most e競cient boy. Segt. Robertson js now the

蕊謀議嵩嵩瑞.1as七year as
We th紬重こMl・.皿七〇IICll乳l記n柾・ Ⅵ互11`er f〇〇・七重、㊤ir vi轟

to the Company and pal‘ticularly for their 。esire t{) be of
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assistanc〇・ The ques七ion of damage to Church propeIty

was discussed very fu11y and they were assured that the

Boys, Brigade has this problem very much in mind.

The Lifeboys・ Report’by Margaret McGregor, Leader-

in- Charge・

The Lifeboys meet in the ChuI.Ch Hall every Friday at

6・30 p.m. There are 26 boys in the Team and we have an

average attendanc○ of 24 per nigh七・

At the begiming of the year we had our Pantomime

Night and a night at the Kelvin Hall, both of which weIe
thoroughly enj oyed.

As there were no boys of age to be transferred last May

we decided no七to have a Display and instead we invited

a number of boys from the 277th Team of CoIston MiIton
Parish Church to spend an evenmg with us. They en-

蕊u:嵩藷s等蒜平tha吊hey ask if they may
We also had our Christmaf` Party with the fathers, and

a good time was had by a11.

Our normal Friday consists of Lifeboy work, Such as

Religious Instruction, Games’ P.T. Ringbells, Handi-

cmfts, Singing, General Knowledge, etC., and at present
we are working hard for our Display which we hope to

givさat the end of April. We will also have our Transfer

Service that evenmg as about 10 to 12 boys are ready to

be transferred to the Boys’Brigade.

Boys and Leaders agree that this past’SeaSOn has been a

most happy and enjoyable one.

Newton Mearns Church Social, Badminton and
Dramatic Club. Report by Mr. H. A. M. Peden.

Three Social Functions were held during the season.

The first took the form of a Country Dance which was

very much enjoyed by a large Company of enthusiasts.

AIso well attended was the Christmas Party when bhe

spirit of joy was∴Suitably expressed・ Bums’Night was

commemorated in the usual way and this year’s a縦air

was memorable for the high quality of the speeches and

the excellence of the soIo a工tistes.

The first team of the Badminton Section concluded a

I.emarkable season on Saturday last by recording thr○○

SucCeSSive league wins af七er five defeats in a row・ At one

time it seemed that I|elegation to the Second Division was

inevitable but as a result of recen七successes I am glad to

report that the team have managed to retain their position

in the FiI.St Division・ After a period disturbed by址ness,

the Reserve team settled down and had a successful if

unspectacular season・ Both teams made an early exit

from their respective Trophy competitions. Generally

SPeaking the standard of play has been higher this season

than last.

Illness among members of the cas七also cost the Pro-

ducer of the Dramatic Section some uneasy moments.

A11 tumed out well, however, in time for the Show and

the produc七ion白冒he Age of Youth " was much appreci-

ated. Every member of the cast excelled, but special

mention should be made of Miss Margaret Hun七er who,

although far from well and su債ering considerable discom-

for七プPlayed one of the principal parts to perfection・

工n conclusion, I would like to express the thanks o吊he

Committee to the Congregational Board for the faeilities

again given to the Club. Ours is a happy fellowship and

the interest and support shown and given by the Courts

Of the Church is a constant source of encouragemen七to

our members.

=THE AGE OF YOUTH.1)

冒oying with the progI.amme before the show began and

t’Wisting round the title言`冒he Age of Youth ” into “ The

Youth of Age,’’ and cogitating what the play would

reveal, Say that there really was youth in age and that

it would come out in the play. Then tuming to the
“ CharacteI.S ” one was struck w誼h “ Dennis,’’“ Basil,’’

白Daphne,,, rea.11y modemist, COmPared with　年Mary,,,

“James,’’ “ Robert,’’ and then in inverted commas

`` GI.annie,’’ played by Miss Margaret Hunter. Ah !

冒here’s a catch here anyway-but, the curtain is drawn

and t’he play begins and Mary Douglas (Isobel Grant)

COmeS in from tennis dissatisfied and eviden七ly in tantrums

and calling for a drink which Demis (David McCance)

hastens to supply and gets but Iittle thanks.冒hus is set

the comedy; the overbearing of the feminine・ Basil

(Murray Hanna), Daphne (Helen Ritchie), and James
(J. Scott Blaok) take the stage and Basil has the role of

ぎ語叢i轟誓書落葉誌書誓霊蕊露盤
(Nette Amos) is not about. The arrival of the post brings
them all together and introduces us to Barton, the But’ler

(Arthur G. Anderson) to the manner bom・

All have a communication of some kind and Basil

an Income冒ax demand form, but the one Mrs. Merrick

rec○ives is of t’I.emendous interest to every one, for it

intimates the visit of　白Grannie ,, from Australia. A

hurried look at the shippmg COlumn in the newspaper

Shows the vessel has arrived and the visi七or is expected

at any moment. A rapid calcula,tion by Mrs、・ Memick

SetS Grannie’s age at 65 0r thereby, but no one seems to

Want her. Barton is told and is given instructions to be

PrePared for gruel and beef tea and have hot water bottles
ready. All seem to know what is bes七for Grannie. A

noise o鮮stage causes∴a' ruSh to the window and Grannie

has arrived looking charmingly young・ She is introduoed

to the “ family ” and it, is not long till she has the men

ready to fall at her feet a′nd what a hurry to satisfy the

Slightest whim ! In due course music is suggested and

Grannie is escorted to the paino and plays a few bars

of an old time ballad which doesn,t suit the mood of the

moment so she switches on to “ Waltzing Matilda,” which

the fellows sang as if they really did enjoy it-indeed that

they did enjoy singing was patent to all.

冒he　`当eminine ” did not like the∴advent of Grannie

at all and the second Act showed them in conclave dis.

CuSSing the whole business and the indiflerence of the men

folk towards themselves. Ever and anon there were out.

burts of hilaI.ious laughter o鮮stage and Daphne evinced

great curiosity as to what they were talking about. It
WaS eVident Gramie’s visit would be short so far as they

Were COnCemed. As the Act proc∞ded Grannie got the

Stage and the men in tum tried to arrange a quiet talk

With her bu七this was frustrated by the entry of another

Character, but she did arrange with each one in tum to

See her at twelve mid-night. Basil arrived first and hid

himself outside the French window. As the cIock struck

the witching hour, Grannie took her place on the settee

ready for the promised interview-a disappointment for

the men to find all had been summoned for the same

hour but, aS Grannie remarked, they all wished the same

advice so she would take them together. The noise at

this late hour caused the rest’tO Seek an explanation and

they took the stage in their dressmg gOWnS-including

Barton, and Gramie was counselled what She ought to

do at her age and that she should go to bed-a Case Of
“ Teaching Gramie how to suck eggs,’’and the stage

Cleared leaving her alone when Basil emerged from his

hide-Out. The by-Play which followed was particularly we11

done and proved very entertaining・

The las七Act showed the men pu七ting Grannie’s advice

into e繕ect and becoming `` rough ” with their ladies言n

Which Mary and Daphne acted we]l? the company having

assembled, Barton came in with the startling news that a

Visitor ha,d arrived who said she was Mrs. SpenceI. from
Australia (Margaret Anderson) should he admit her?

Then it was explained “ Gramie ” had been tI.aVelling

COmPanion on the boat and was the author of the book
``How to suck eggs.ブラ

It was all good fun and thoroughly enjoyed by players

and audience. Mr. Asher-the producer-has lost his

headache for another year, bu七could feel well pleased

With the result of his e鮮ort. The unseen helpers did their

Part Very Wel】・ The白Dressing ” was in good taste.


